BASS
2013 FALL CATALOG HIGHLIGHTS

MUSIC DISPATCH
The world’s top selling bass method from Hal Leonard

HAL LEONARD BASS METHOD BOOK 1
Teaches: tuning, playing position; musical symbols; notes within the first five frets; common bass lines, patterns and rhythms; playing tips and techniques; more than 100 great songs, more!
00695068 Book/CD Pack……………… $9.99

HAL LEONARD BASS METHOD BOOK 2
Teaches the box shape, moveable boxes, notes in fifth position, major and minor scales, the classic blues line, the shuffle rhythm, tablature, and more! The CD includes 51 full-band tracks for demonstration or play along.
00695070 Book/CD Pack……………… $9.99

HAL LEONARD BASS METHOD BOOK 3
Progressing students will learn more great songs, riffs and examples; sixteenth notes; slap and pop techniques; hammer ons and pull off; playing different styles and grooves; and more.
00695072 Book/CD Pack……………… $9.95

HAL LEONARD ELECTRIC BASS METHOD – COMPLETE EDITION
This special spiral-bound edition contains books 1, 2 & 3 of the Hal Leonard Bass Method.
00695073…………………………………… $14.95

BASS LICKS
This supplement to any bass method will help students learn over 200 great bass licks, lines and grooves in many rhythmic styles.
00696035 Book/CD Pack……… $14.99

COUNTRY BASS
This book and CD package uses actual songs from classic to modern country to teach you how to groove like the great Nashville session bassists.
00695928 Book/CD Pack……… $14.95

BLUE S BASS
This book/CD pack uses classic blues songs and standards to teach you how to lay down your own solid blues bass lines.
00695870 Book/CD Pack……… $14.95

FRETLESS BASS
You’ll learn to play in the style of Jaco Pastorious, Flea, Jack Bruce, Will Lee, Sting, Gary Willis, Tony Franklin, Jeff Ament and many others via 18 great songs.
00695850 Book/CD Pack……… $19.95

R&B BASS
Uses actual classic R&B, Motown, soul, and funk songs to teach you how to groove in the style of Bootsy Collins, George Porter, Jr., Donald “Duck” Dunn, Bob Babbitt, and many others.
00695823 Book/CD Pack……… $16.99

ROCK BASS
The complete guide to learning rock bass! This book/CD pack uses actual songs selected from a myriad of rock genres to help in teaching the key elements of rock bass.
00695801 Book/CD Pack……… $17.95

FUNK BASS
Uses real funk songs to teach you the basics of grooving and soloing funk bass in the style of Flea, Victor Wooten, Marcus Miller, Rocco Prestia, and many others.
00695796 Book/CD Pack……… $17.95

MUSIC THEORY FOR BASSISTS
Sean Malone will take you on a journey through the realm of the written language of music, using easy-to-understand terms and concepts, music examples, diagrams, and much more.
00695776 Book/CD Pack……… $17.95

BASS SCALE FINDER
Contains over 1,300 scale diagrams for the most important 17 scale types, including major and minor scales, pentatonics, the seven major modes, melodic minor, more
00695778…………………………………… $6.99
Berklee Practice Method: Bass
This sensational series lets you improve your intuitive sense of timing and improvisation, develop your technique and reading ability, and master your role in the groove.

FastTrack Bass Method – Book 1
Everything you need to know about playing the bass, including music notation, tablature, riffs, licks, and scales, syncopation, and rock and blues styles. Method Book 1 includes 75 songs and examples. 00697284 Book/CD Pack...$7.95

Hal Leonard Bass Tab Method
The method’s unique and logical teaching sequence will get you playing more easily than ever before, and music from popular artists like the Beatles, Nirvana, and Green Day will keep you playing and having fun. 00113068 Book/CD Pack...$12.99

House of Blues Bass Course
Learn rhythm, timing, basic bass lines and how to play along with a drummer. Learn 5ths and octaves and how to apply them in a song. Playing techniques such as slap, pop and using a pick are covered in depth. 00102636 Book/CD Pack...$19.99

Jaco Pastorius Bass Method
Complete with songs, solos, techniques, theory, and personal experiences with Jaco, this one-of-a-kind book/CD is finally here to give the world what it craves – bass guitar lessons with Jaco Pastorius. 00695570 Book/CD Pack...$22.99

Noel Redding – Bass Guitar Method
The legendary bass player from the Jimi Hendrix Experience gives insight into the methods of his playing style. 00700795 Book/CD Pack...$14.95

The Rock House Method: Learn Bass 1
Learn 3rds, 5ths and octaves and how to apply them in a song. Picking techniques such as slap, pop and using a pick are covered in depth. From theory to complete songs, everything you need to play bass is here for you. 00102681 Book/CD Pack...$17.99

The Rock House Method: Learn Bass 2
Book 2 starts with natural minor and major scales, single note patterns and how they connect across the neck. Learn bass techniques such as the finger drag, hammer-ons, pull-offs and how to apply them in bass lines. 00102682 Book/CD Pack...$19.99

More Method Books for Bass Guitar

Alfred’s Basic Bass Method – Book 1
Tuning your bass, right-hand and left-hand technique, basics of reading music, notes on all four strings, scales, licks, and songs, how to read TAB, playing slides and accents, and photos and diagrams. 00701309 Book/CD Pack...$9.99

Alfred’s Basic Bass Method – Book 2
Alfred’s Basic Bass Method features clear, well-paced instruction covering popular styles like rock, blues, country, and jazz with lots of photos and diagrams. 00701312 Book/CD Pack...$14.99

Alfred’s Basic Bass Method – Complete
Learning to play has never been easier or more fun than with Alfred’s Basic Bass Method, Complete. Featuring clear instruction covering popular styles like rock, blues, country, and jazz with lots of photos and diagrams. 00701314 Book/CD Pack...$16.99

Alfred’s Basic Bass Scales & Modes
Learning scales and modes will give you a better command of the fretboard. This approach to learning and organizing melodic material will greatly enhance your bass prowess. 00701469 Book/CD Pack...$8.99

Berklee Instant Bass
Author Danny Morris has included a wealth of solid bass lines, tips on playing and locking in with a drummer, and strategies to help you understand the bass and develop your own bass lines. 50449502 Book/CD Pack...$14.95

Mel Bay’s Modern Electric Bass Method Grade 1
Written in the tradition of Mel Bay’s original Modern Guitar Method, Grade 1. Combines ease of learning with outstanding music selections. Provides music theory essential to understanding the book’s performance demands. 00701294 Book/CD Pack...$14.95

Alfred’s Basic Bass Scales & Modes
Learning scales and modes will give you a better command of the fretboard. This approach to learning and organizing melodic material will greatly enhance your bass prowess. 00701469 Book/CD Pack...$8.99

Learn to Play Bass with Metallica
Discover the basics of playing bass as you learn hands-on how to play more than 35 Metallica songs. Features instruction by Joe Charupakorn and a CD with complete demonstrations of every lesson. 02500189 Book/CD Pack...$15.95

Noel Redding – Bass Guitar Method
The legendary bass player from the Jimi Hendrix Experience gives insight into the methods of his playing style. 00700795 Book/CD Pack...$12.99

The Rock House Method: Learn Bass 2
Book 2 starts with natural minor and major scales, single note patterns and how they connect across the neck. Learn bass techniques such as the finger drag, hammer-ons, pull-offs and how to apply them in bass lines. 00102682 Book/CD Pack...$19.99

The Rock House Method: Learn Bass 1
Learn 3rds, 5ths and octaves and how to apply them in a song. Picking techniques such as slap, pop and using a pick are covered in depth. From theory to complete songs, everything you need to play bass is here for you. 00102681 Book/CD Pack...$17.99

Alfred’s Basic Bass Method – Book 2
Alfred’s Basic Bass Method features clear, well-paced instruction covering popular styles like rock, blues, country, and jazz with lots of photos and diagrams. 00701312 Book/CD Pack...$14.99

Alfred’s Basic Bass Method – Complete
Learning to play has never been easier or more fun than with Alfred’s Basic Bass Method, Complete. Featuring clear instruction covering popular styles like rock, blues, country, and jazz with lots of photos and diagrams. 00701314 Book/CD Pack...$16.99

Alfred’s Basic Bass Scales & Modes
Learning scales and modes will give you a better command of the fretboard. This approach to learning and organizing melodic material will greatly enhance your bass prowess. 00701469 Book/CD Pack...$8.99

Berklee Instant Bass
Author Danny Morris has included a wealth of solid bass lines, tips on playing and locking in with a drummer, and strategies to help you understand the bass and develop your own bass lines. 50449502 Book/CD Pack...$14.95

Mel Bay’s Modern Electric Bass Method Grade 1
Written in the tradition of Mel Bay’s original Modern Guitar Method, Grade 1. Combines ease of learning with outstanding music selections. Provides music theory essential to understanding the book’s performance demands. 00701294 Book/CD Pack...$14.95

Alfred’s Basic Bass Method – Book 2
Alfred’s Basic Bass Method features clear, well-paced instruction covering popular styles like rock, blues, country, and jazz with lots of photos and diagrams. 00701312 Book/CD Pack...$14.99

Alfred’s Basic Bass Method – Complete
Learning to play has never been easier or more fun than with Alfred’s Basic Bass Method, Complete. Featuring clear instruction covering popular styles like rock, blues, country, and jazz with lots of photos and diagrams. 00701314 Book/CD Pack...$16.99

Alfred’s Basic Bass Scales & Modes
Learning scales and modes will give you a better command of the fretboard. This approach to learning and organizing melodic material will greatly enhance your bass prowess. 00701469 Book/CD Pack...$8.99

Berklee Instant Bass
Author Danny Morris has included a wealth of solid bass lines, tips on playing and locking in with a drummer, and strategies to help you understand the bass and develop your own bass lines. 50449502 Book/CD Pack...$14.95

Mel Bay’s Modern Electric Bass Method Grade 1
Written in the tradition of Mel Bay’s original Modern Guitar Method, Grade 1. Combines ease of learning with outstanding music selections. Provides music theory essential to understanding the book’s performance demands. 00701294 Book/CD Pack...$14.95

Berklee Practice Method: Bass
This sensational series lets you improve your intuitive sense of timing and improvisation, develop your technique and reading ability, and master your role in the groove. 50449427 Book/CD Pack...$14.95

FastTrack Bass Method – Book 1
Everything you need to know about playing the bass, including music notation, tablature, riffs, licks, and scales, syncopation, and rock and blues styles. Method Book 1 includes 75 songs and examples. 00697284 Book/CD Pack...$7.95

Hal Leonard Bass Tab Method
The method’s unique and logical teaching sequence will get you playing more easily than ever before, and music from popular artists like the Beatles, Nirvana, and Green Day will keep you playing and having fun. 00113068 Book/CD Pack...$12.99
ALL ABOUT BASS
Have you struggled through tedious lessons and instruction books in your desire to learn to play the bass? If you wish there was a fun and engaging way to motivate you in your bass playing quest, then this is it: All About Bass is for you.
00695930 Book/CD Pack...$19.95

BASS AEROBICS
This book/CD pack by world-renowned bassist and educator Jon Liebman provides a 52-week, one-exercise-per-week workout program for developing, improving, and maintaining bass guitar technique.
00696437 Book/CD Pack...$19.99

BASS BLUEPRINTS
Learn step by step how to create interesting bass lines and grooves using notes that outline the chords, in multiple positions on the neck. Covers: arpeggios, seventh chords, inversions, slash chords, chromatics, extensions, intervals, more.
00696026 Book/CD Pack...$18.99

BASS FRETBOARD BASICS
All you need to know about the bass fretboard, including: scales, intervals, triads, modal patterns, and fundamentals; keys, fingerings, arpeggios, turnarounds, walking bass lines; horizontal and vertical playing; more!
00685201 Book/CD Pack...$17.99

BASS FRETBOARD WORKBOOK
This book will teach you how to conquer your fretboard’s rough terrain, and no music reading is required! Basic music theory helps improve your playing and ability to interact with other musicians.
00696603 Book/CD Pack...$16.99

BASS GROOVES
Build your bass vocabulary in a variety of styles with this comprehensive collection! Styles covered include blues, jazz, rock, funk, R&B, country, Latin, hip-hop, gospel and more.
00696028 Book/CD Pack...$19.99

BASS GROOVES
Bassist will increase their ability to internalize rhythm. The book also breaks down classic styles and grooves from rock, blues, R&B, jazz, Afro-Caribbean, and other traditions.
00331257 Book/CD Pack...$19.99

THE BASS HANDBOOK
This handbook helps players of all levels produce better, more creative, and more varied bass lines. Along with a list of suggested listening and a reference guide, this book provides an unrivaled digest of bass information.
00331295 Book/CD Pack...$27.99

BASS HANON
These 75 exercises will help build endurance and flexibility, challenging you in fun, interesting and methodical ways. Topics: left-hand finger patterns; pull-offs and hammer-ons; string crossing; harmonic technique; arpeggios; scales; blues sequences; chords on the bass; articulations; rhythms; harmonics; and more.
00696661 Book/CD Pack...$14.99

BASS SECRETS
Each of the 48 “Bass Secrets” columns in this book highlights a specific topic, ranging from the technical to the philosophical. You’ll discover new techniques; practical advice from Stu Hamm, Billy Sheehan, and Tony Franklin; and more
02501349 Book/CD Pack...$17.99

THE BASSIST’S GUIDE TO CREATIVITY
Explore the creative process through your bass guitar with this unique book/CD experience! You’ll learn to cultivate the artist within you by opening your mind, identifying your strengths and weaknesses, and examining the many aspects of being a bassist.
00695921 Book/CD Pack...$17.99

BEGINNING JAZZ BASS
Includes loads of exercises, diagrams, patterns, styles, and real-life applications to study and practice. The 43-track CD lets you play along with recorded examples to further fine-tune your jazz chops!
00696191 Book/CD Pack...$19.99

JAMES BROWN – BASS SIGNATURE LICKS
Explore the funkiest bass lines of all time! Cold Sweat, Pt. 1 • Get Up (I Feel Like Being) A Sex Machine • Give It Up or Turn It Loose • I Got You • Papa’s Got a Brand New Bag • Soul Power • There It Is • and more.
00696022 Book/CD Pack...$19.99

BUNNY BRUNEL’S XTREME BASS
The exercises in this book teach you new scales, new fingerings, new patterns and new ideas—helping you master phrases that seemed impossible on the bass.
00331288 Book/CD Pack...$19.95

BUILDING ROCK BASS LINES
You’ll learn: tips on playing position and posture; warm-up exercises; essential scales and rhythms; building with octaves, approach notes and fillts, box shapes, pentatonic scales and blues; rhythmic variations, and more.
00695692 Book/CD Pack...$17.95
Conccepts For Bass SoloinG
The only book specifically designed to help bass players learn how to create beautiful solos. Includes 2 CDs of Marc Johnson playing each exercise and many transcriptions of what Marc plays on the CDs.
00695934 Book/CD Pack...$17.99

Chords For Bass
Explore new sounds on the bass that you may never have considered! Learning to play chords will enhance your ability to hear chord progressions and qualities, improve your composition and arranging skills, and strengthen your soloing chops and overall musicianship.

CLASSIC ROCK BASS
Songs include: American Woman • Another One Bites the Dust • Badge • Barracuda • Come Together • Detroit Rock City • Hey Joe • Miss You • Money • My Generation • Radar Love • Sweet Emotion • You Shook Me.
00695641 Book/CD Pack...$19.95

Grooves For Electric Bass
This book provides essential patterns and bass lines for rock, pop, blues, funk, R&B, jazz, hip-hop, and other styles. The CD includes 36 tracks for demonstration and play-along.
00695265 Book/CD Pack...$16.99
INTERGALACTIC BASS
Based on the scale types that are necessary to master and understand the chord/scale relationships found in many styles of music. Each page consists of only one scale type, illustrated on a bass guitar neck.
00109475  $19.99

THE JAZZ BASS BOOK
Bassists get expert guidance on mastering proper technique, practice methods and improvisation, plus new insight into the theoretical and conceptual aspects of jazz.
00330977  Book/CD Pack  $24.99

JAZZ BASS IMPROVISATION
Discover new ways to advance your bass improvisation skills through systematic practice techniques, chord/scale studies, and innovative theory concepts.
00696413  Book/CD Pack  $16.99

LATIN BASS
This must-have manual for all bassists teaches how to play Afro-Cuban and Brazilian styles such as mambo, cha cha cha, bolero, nاني, samba, bossa nova, 3/4 bossa nova, baião, and partido alto.
00685543  Book/CD Pack  $16.9

MUSIC READING FOR BASS
A comprehensive source for sight-reading fundamentals, including notes, rhythms, keys, positions, and scale forms. Also teaches reading from chord symbols, following charts, creating walking bass lines, slides, and other techniques.
00695203  $12.99

101 BASS TIPS
The text, photos, music, diagrams and 64-track CD provide a terrific, easy-to-use resource for a variety of topics, including: techniques, improvising and soloing, equipment, practicing, ear training, and much more.
00695542  Book/CD Pack  $16.95

JACO PASTORIUS
This book/CD pack will help you take a closer look at Jaco’s rich body of work through the structural, theoretical, and harmonic analysis of his classic recordings.
00695544  Book/CD Pack  $24.95

PENTATONIC SCALES FOR BASS
The pentatonic is one of the most widely used scales in music. This book teaches fingerings for these essential five-note scales all over the neck, and how to use them to create solid, functional bass lines.
00696224  Book/CD Pack  $19.99

PLAYING THE BASS GUITAR
Everything you need to know about starting to play bass! Working with Louis Satterfield, Verdine White of Earth, Wind and Fire has laid out a systematic method to learning the basics of music theory and how it relates to the bass.
02501579  Book/2-CD Pack  $24.99

ROCK BASS
Learn essential rock grooves and bass lines in the style of Paul McCartney, John Entwistle, John Paul Jones, Geddy Lee, Billy Sheehan, Flea and many other bass greats from the 1950s through the 90s.
00695083  Book/CD Pack  $17.95

ROCK BASS LINES
A gold mine of riffs and lines found in your favorite rock tunes, exercises to help you develop your own rock bass lines, and strategies for locking in with the drummer and making your line groove. From Berklee Press.
50449478  Book/CD Pack  $19.95

‘70S FUNK & DISCO BASS
Renowned bassist Josquin des Prés provides 101 authentic funk and disco bass patterns to help players practice getting their groove. Includes standard notation and tab, and a CD with 99 full-demo tracks. From Berklee Press.
00695614  Book/CD Pack  $15.99

SLAP BASS LINES
Includes helpful exercises, strategies for locking in with the drummer, tips for reading chord symbols, standard notation & tab, a list of suggested recordings to check out, and a CD with play-along tracks. From Berklee Press.
50449508  Book/CD Pack  $19.95

STUFF! GOOD BASS PLAYERS SHOULD KNOW
Take your playing from ordinary to extraordinary with this book/CD pack for bassists. Topics include: arpeggios, fretless bass, ghost notes, isometrics, raking, slap & popping, walking bass lines, zydeco bass and more!
00696014  Book/CD Pack  $19.95
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Pack Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AC/DC</td>
<td>Back in Black • Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap • For Those About to Rock (We Salute You) • Girls Got Rhythm • Hells Bells • Highway to Hell • T.N.T. • You Shook Me All Night Long. 14041594 Book/CD Pack</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVENGED SEVENFOLD</td>
<td>Afterlife • Almost Easy • Bat Country • Beast and the Harlot • Nightmare • Scream • Unholy Confessions. 00702386 Book/CD Pack</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS</td>
<td>The Adventures of Rain Dance Maggie • By the Way • Californication • Can't Stop • Dani California • Scar Tissue • Suck My Kiss • Tell Me Baby • Under the Bridge. 00702991 Book/CD Pack</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIPKNOT</td>
<td>Before I Forget • Duality • The Heretic Anthem • Left Behind • My Plague • Spit It Out • Vermilion • Wait and Bleed. 00703201 Book/CD Pack</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U2</td>
<td>Desire • I Still Haven’t Found What I’m Looking For • Mysterious Ways • New Year’s Day • Pride • Sunday Bloody Sunday • Where the Streets Have No Name • With or Without You. 00702582 Book/CD Pack</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE WHO</td>
<td>Baba O’Riley • Bargain • Behind Blue Eyes • The Kids Are Alright • Long Live Rock • Pinball Wizard • The Seeker • Won’t Get Fooled Again. 00701182 Book/CD Pack</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'80s METAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>$16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEROSMITH</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK SABBATH</td>
<td></td>
<td>$16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUES ROCK</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUES ROCK</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTMAS HITS</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIC CLAPTON</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASSIC ROCK</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCO</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASY ROCK</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASY ROCK</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOO FIGHTERS</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNK</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN DAY</td>
<td></td>
<td>$16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARD ROCK</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIMI HENDRIX SMASH HITS</td>
<td></td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOURNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KISS</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED ZEPPELIN – VOLUME 2</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED ZEPPELIN – VOLUME 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENNON &amp; MCCARTNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINSTREAM ROCK</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB MARLEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL MCCARTNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>$17.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODERN ROCK</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODERN WORSHIP</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'90S ROCK</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIRVANA</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINK FLOYD – DARK SIDE OF THE MOON</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINK FLOYD</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE POLICE</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;B</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADIOHEAD</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCK</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCK BAND (VOL. 1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCK BAND (VOL. 2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLING STONES</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSH</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEELY DAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>$16.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEEZER</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These play-along tracks feature tempo adjustment software for Mac or PC so you can speed up or slow down the tempo—without changing pitch!*
AVENGED SEVENFOLD – NIGHTMARE
Johnny Christ’s heavy basslines off the band’s 2010 CD. Buried Alive • Danger Line • Fiction • God Hates Us • Natural Born Killer • Nightmare • Save Me • So Far Away • Tonight the World Dies • Victim • Welcome to the Family.
00691054 $19.99

GREEN DAY – 21ST CENTURY BREAKDOWN
Notes, bass tab and lyrics to all the songs on the smash hit 2009 release from Green Day. Includes: Know Your Enemy • 21st Century Breakdown • Before the Lobotomy • Last Night on Earth • Murder City • 21 Guns • and more. 00701220 Bass Tab $21.99

IRON MAIDEN BASS ANTHOLOGY
20 classics, including: Aces High • Can I Play with Madness • Evil That Men Do • Fear of the Dark • Iron Maiden • The Number of the Beast • Run to the Hills • Running Free • The Trooper • Wrathchild • more. 00690867 $22.99

LED ZEPPELIN – BASS TAB ANTHOLOGY
Black Dog • Dancing Days • Dazed and Confused • Good Times Bad Times • Heartbreaker • Immigrant Song • In the Evening • Kashmir • Ramble On • Rock and Roll • When the Levee Breaks • Whole Lotta Love • many more.
00701468 $21.99

LYNYRD SKYNYRD – ALL-TIME GREATEST HITS
Includes: The Ballad of Curtis Loew • Free Bird • Gimme Three Steps • Saturday Night Special • Swamp Music • Sweet Home Alabama • That Smell • What's Your Name • You Got That Right • and more.
00690956 $19.99

MASTODON – CRACK THE SKYE
Note-for-note bass transcriptions with tab for all seven tracks from Mastodon’s ambitious 2009 concept album: Crack the Sky • The Czar • Divinations • Ghost of Krellia • The Last Baron • Oblivion • Quintessence.
00691107 $19.99

JOHN MAYER ANTHOLOGY FOR BASS
Bigger Than My Body • Daughters • Dreaming with a Broken Heart • Gravity • My Stupid Mouth • No Such Thing • Waiting on the World to Change • Who Says • Why Georgia • Your Body Is a Wonderland • and more.
02501522 $24.99

METALLICA: CLASSIC SONGS
Note-for-note transcriptions in standard notation and tab for 8 classic songs with a DVD including instruction by Danny Gill of all the important bass riffs. 02501627 $19.99

METALLICA – DEATH MAGNETIC
The Day That Never Comes • All Nightmare Long • Broken, Beat & Scarred • Cyanide • The End of the Line • The Judas Kiss • My Apocalypse • Suicide & Redemption • That Was Just Your Life • The Unforgiven III.
02501312 $22.95

PANTERA – BASS ANTHOLOGY
A collection of thirteen songs including: Cowboys From Hell • Heresy • Mouth For War • This Love • Walk • Fucking Hostile • Becoming • I'm Broken • Shedding Skin • The Great Southern Trendkill • War Nerve • and more.
00700739 $24.99

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS – I’M WITH YOU
The Adventures of Rain Dance Maggie • Annie Wants a Baby • Brendon’s Death Song • Dance, Dance, Dance • Did I Let You Know • Ethiopia • Even You Trust? • Factory of Faith • Goodbye Hooray • Happiness Loves Company • more.
00691167 $22.99

ROLLING STONES – HOT ROCKS 1964-71
Brown Sugar • Gimme Shelter • Honky Tonk Women • Satisfaction • Jumpin’ Jack Flash • Midnight Ramble • Play With Fire • Street Fighting Man • Sympathy For The Devil • You Can’t Always Get What You Want. 00701212 $19.99

RUSH – DELUXE BASS TAB COLLECTION
A great collection of their best songs in bass tab. Closer to the Heart • YYZ • Freewill • Spirit of the Radio • Tom Sawyer • The Trees • Working Man • Fly By Night • many more.
00701154 $24.99

BEST OF YES
And You and I • Close to the Edge • The Fish • Heart of the Sunrise • I’ve Seen All Good People • It Can Happen • Long Distance Run Around • Owner of a Lonely Heart • Roundabout • Starship Trooper • Yours Is No Disgrace.
00103044 $19.99

BEST OF ZZ TOP FOR BASS
15 favorites from these bearded boogie-rock masters, including: Cheap Sunglasses • Gimme All Your Lovin’ • La Grange • Legs • Sharp Dressed Man • Thug • Tube Snake Boogie • Tush • Waitin’ for the Bus • and more.
00691069 $22.99

Our latest bass transcription books
Our best selling collections of bass tab

25 ESSENTIAL ROCK BASS CLASSICS
Another One Bites the Dust • Badge • Come Together • Crossroads • Detroit Rock City • Free Ride • Funk #49 • Hey Joe • Iron Man • Low Rider • Money • My Generation • Owner of a Lonely Heart • Peg • Start Me Up • Sweet Emotion • more.
00690210 $15.95

25 ALL-TIME ROCK BASS CLASSICS
American Woman • Crazy Train • Day Tripper • Got to Get You into My Life • Green-Eyed Lady • Higher Ground • I Wish • Walk This Way • Welcome to the Jungle • Werewolves of London • Wild Thing • more.
00690446 $19.95

BLUES BASS CLASSICS
Blues classics transcribed note-for-note with tablature for bass, including: I Heard It Through the Grapevine • I Was Made to Love Her • Respect • Soul Man • Uptight (Everything’s Alright) • and more.
00690291 $14.95

ULTIMATE GUITAR BASS BONANZA
Brick House • Carry on Wayward Son • Come Together • Creep • Dani California • Livin’ on a Prayer • Money • My Generation • Smells like Teen Spirit • Sweet Child O’ Mine • Walk This Way • We’re an American Band • Wonderwall • and more.
00691173 $24.99

BASS Tab White Pages
A must-have for any bass player! This outstanding 200-song collection features note-for-note bass transcriptions with tab, straight from the original recordings. All styles of music are represented in this massive, 1024-page compilation.
00690508 $29.99

BABY LOVE • Dancing in the Street • Get Ready • I Just Want to Celebrate • My Girl • My Guy • Where Did Our Love Go • You Can’t Hurry Love • and more.
02501476 $24.99

BASS VIRTUOSOS
24 tunes by low-end masters such as Victor Wooten, Jaco Pastorius, Stanley Clarke, Larry Graham and others. Includes: Amazing Grace • Bernadette • Donna Lee • Jerry Was a Race Car Driver • Roundabout • Shy Boy • What Is Hip • You Can Call Me Al • and more.
00690253 $14.95

MONSTER BOOK OF ROCK BASS TAB
All Right Now • The Boys Are Back in Town • Casey Jones • Detroit Rock City • Don’t Stop Believin’ • Girls, Girls, Girls • Heard It in a Love Song • Killer Queen • Layla • Money • Walk on the Wild Side • and more.
02501476 $24.99

FUNK BASS BIBLE
32 funk classics transcribed note-for-note with tablature for bass, including: Brick House • Car Wash • Fire • Higher Ground • Le Freak • Love Rollercoaster • Pick up the Pieces • Super Freak • and more.
00690744 $19.95

MONSTER BOOM ON ROCK BASS TAB
A must-have for any bass player! This outstanding 200-song collection features note-for-note bass transcriptions with tab, straight from the original recordings. All styles of music are represented in this massive, 1024-page compilation.
00690508 $29.99

MOTOWN BASS CLASSICS
21 bass-heavy Motown faves: Ain’t No Mountain High Enough • Baby Love • Dancing in the Street • Get Ready • I Just Want to Celebrate • My Girl • My Guy • Where Did Our Love Go • You Can’t Hurry Love • and more.
00690253 $14.95

R&B BASS BIBLE
32 great R&B songs transcribed note-for-note with tablature for bass, including: I Heard It Through the Grapevine • I Was Made to Love Her • Respect • Soul Man • Uptight (Everything’s Alright) • and more.
00690745 $17.95

POP/ROCK BASS BIBLE
31 great pop/rock songs, including: Bennie and the Jets • Brown Eyed Girl • Crazy Little Thing Called Love • Good Times • I Did It • Maneater • Smooth Operator • Veronica • more.
00690253 $17.95

THE ULTIMATE BASS SONGBOOK
This songbook features a variety of arrangements and transcriptions for 70 songs – ranging from exact note-for-note transcriptions and easy bass melodies to solo bass arrangements and bass riffs.
00701946 $19.99

ULTIMATE GUITAR BASS SOONGBOOK
Brick House • Carry on Wayward Son • Come Together • Creep • Dani California • Livin’ on a Prayer • Money • My Generation • Smells like Teen Spirit • Sweet Child O’ Mine • Walk This Way • We’re an American Band • Wonderwall • and more.
00691173 $24.99

Funk Bass Bible
32 funk classics transcribed note-for-note with tablature for bass, including: Brick House • Car Wash • Fire • Higher Ground • Le Freak • Love Rollercoaster • Pick up the Pieces • Super Freak • and more.
00690744 $19.95

Rock Bass Bible
Another One Bites the Dust • Badge • Barracuda • Come Together • Fall Bottomed Girls • I Can See for Miles • I Want You to Want Me • Jerry Was a Race Car Driver • Living After Midnight • Miss You • Money • Smoke on the Water • more!
00690446 $19.95

Hard Rock Bass Bible
Addicted to That Rush • Been Caught Stealing • Cult of Personality • Fool for Your Loving • The Lemon Song • Peace Sells • Sweet Leaf • Yankee Rose • and more.
00690746 $17.95

Blues Bass Classics
Blues classics transcribed note-for-note with tablature for bass, including: I Heard It Through the Grapevine • I Was Made to Love Her • Respect • Soul Man • Uptight (Everything’s Alright) • and more.
00690291 $14.95

R&B Bass Bible
24 tunes by low-end masters such as Victor Wooten, Jaco Pastorius, Stanley Clarke, Larry Graham and others. Includes: Amazing Grace • Bernadette • Donna Lee • Jerry Was a Race Car Driver • Roundabout • Shy Boy • What Is Hip • You Can Call Me Al • and more.
00690253 $14.95

Rock Bass Songs
Handy performance notes that will show you exactly how to play all 38 full songs. In reading the transcriptions and tab, you’ll learn essential bass techniques like hammer-ons, pull-offs, slides, and more – all in plain English.
00701714 $24.99

25 Essential Rock Bass Classics
Another One Bites the Dust • Badge • Come Together • Crossroads • Detroit Rock City • Free Ride • Funk #49 • Hey Joe • Iron Man • Low Rider • Money • My Generation • Owner of a Lonely Heart • Peg • Start Me Up • Sweet Emotion • more.
00690210 $15.95

Blues Bass Classics
Blues classics transcribed note-for-note with tablature for bass, including: I Heard It Through the Grapevine • I Was Made to Love Her • Respect • Soul Man • Uptight (Everything’s Alright) • and more.
00690291 $14.95

Monster Book of Rock Bass Tab
All Right Now • The Boys Are Back in Town • Casey Jones • Detroit Rock City • Don’t Stop Believin’ • Girls, Girls, Girls • Heard It in a Love Song • Killer Queen • Layla • Money • Walk on the Wild Side • and more.
02501476 $24.99
At a Glance Series
Instructional books with companion DVD at only $9.99 each!

**BASS FRETBOARD THEORY**
Bass Fretboard Layout, Bass Interval Workout, Scale Construction, Scale Shapes and Groove Boxes for Bass. Songs include: Another One Bites the Dust • Barracuda • Lady Madonna • Money • Sweet Emotion • Under Pressure • You Really Got Me • and many more! 00696659 Book/DVD $9.99

**FUNK AND R&B BASS**
The Soul Bass Style, Basic Slap & Pop Techniques, Advanced Slap & Pop Techniques, The Rhythm Is King. Songs include: Ain't Too Proud to Beg • Brick House • Higher Ground • I Just Want to Celebrate • Le Freak • Pick up the Pieces • Soul Man • We Are Family • and many more! 00696660 Book/DVD $9.99

**ROCK BASS**
Essential Rock Bass Scales & Shapes, Essential Rock Bass Techniques, Locking in with the Kick Drum, Must-Know Bass Grooves. Songs include: California Girls • Carry On Wayward Son • Detroit Rock City • Dream On • Free Ride • Sweet Child O' Mine • What's My Age Again • and many more! 00696658 Book/DVD $9.99

**SCALES & MODES FOR BASS**
Major and Minor Scale Shapes, Pentatonic Scale Shapes, the Seven Modes, and Mixolydian Bass Grooves. Song examples include: California Girls • Carry On Wayward Son • Detroit Rock City • Dream On • Lay Down Sally • Smoke on the Water • Sultans of Swing • and more. 00696651 Book/DVD $9.99

**BEGINNING BASS**
First Bass Lesson, Music Reading Basics for Bass Guitar, Right-Hand Bass Technique, First Bass Groove. Songs include: Brass in Pocket • Crazy Train • Dancing in the Street • Eight Days a Week • Oye Como Va • Smooth • What's Going On • You've Got Another Thing Comin' • more! 00696648 Book/DVD $9.99

**ADVANCED BASS GROOVES**
In this incredible DVD, Tony Smith takes viewers step-by-step through an array of his one-of-a-kind techniques. He demonstrates slap bass over a rock shuffle and shows hip-hop grooves using slap and pizzicato. 00520415 DVD $9.95

**ALFRED'S BASIC BASS METHOD**
Lots of photos and diagrams make learning easy, and the DVD includes iPod-compatible video that is perfect for the visual learner. Learning to play has never been easier or more fun than with Alfred's Basic Bass Method. 00701311 DVD $16.99

**ALL STAR BASS**
Step into an in-depth and up-close session with these “in demand” bass players: Artists include: Nathan East, Larry Graham, James Jamerson, Abe Laboriel, Byron Miller, Chuck Rainey, Freddie Washington, Neil Stabenhaus, and Verdine White. 00320488 DVD $19.95

**THE BASS GRIMOIRE**
Now bass players can unlock the secrets of the bass with the newest addition to the Grimoire series. This DVD of the best-selling publication, The Bass Grimoire, reveals the mystery of the bass in 12 lessons. 00700793 DVD $19.99

**BRYAN BELLER – MASTERING TONE AND VERSATILITY**
Extreme bassist Bryan Beller combines technique and artistry to play some of the most demanding music in the industry. Features live performances with Mike Keneally, Gene Hoglan, Joe Travers, Kira Small, and others, with demonstrations and more. 00703143 DVD $29.99

**Oteil BURBRIDGE – WHO RU**
In this comprehensive and entertaining DVD, Oteil discusses the fine points of bass playing and musicianship including: Rhythm concepts – African, Latin, jazz, funk, polyrhythms, and basic drumming concepts; much more. 00320609 DVD $29.95

**RICK DANKO’S ELECTRIC BASS TECHNIQUES**
He teaches scales, exercises and great bass lines to get you really rocking! You’ll also see, up close, how Rick got the unique, percussive style that was one the backbone of The Band’s trademark sound. 60 minutes. 00641987 DVD $29.95

**DAVID ELLEFSON OF MEGADETH – METAL BASS**
Legendary heavy metal bassist David Ellefson reveals the fundamental skills required to play metal bass. Play the bass lines along with the custom drum and guitar backing tracks and experience how it feels to play in a metal band. 14037639 DVD $24.99
Instructional DVDs for bass guitar

**Billy Sheehan – Advanced Bass**
Billy Sheehan shares the secrets of his signature techniques, including neck bends, tapping, pinch harmonics, economy of motion and much more! This look into the mind of a bass master will add new dimensions to the abilities of any player.

00700030  $29.99

**Jazz Upright Bass**
In this information-packed DVD, bassist Ed Friedland reveals the technical and stylistic details behind professional jazz upright performance. The accompanying booklet includes notated versions of each example for added clarity.

00320593  $19.95

**John Moyer of Disturbed – Modern Metal Bass**
In this 2-DVD set with John Moyer of the multi-platinum selling band disturbed, he shares the bass techniques that have made him a key part of propelling the band into metal history!

14041697 2-DVD Set  $24.99

**Joel Mitchell – Modern Rock Bass**
Learn modern rock bass styles with Joel Mitchell's 2-DVD set. Joel teaches you how to incorporate techniques and licks from his time with Evanescence and KoRn.

00695850  $29.99

**John Patitucci – Electric Bass Complete**
John teaches 15 different grooves including funk, samba, jazz, reggae, Latin, shuffle, rock, and baiao. With Dave Weckl accompanying on drums, John demonstrates each style and its variations.

00710130  $39.99

**Victor Wooten Groove Workshop**
In this nearly five-hour, 2-disc set, legendary bassist Victor Wooten redefines the essential elements of music and demonstrates how to apply them in fresh, creative, musically relevant ways.

00320804 2-DVD Set  $39.95

**Jazz Upright Bass**
In this information-packed DVD, bassist Ed Friedland reveals the technical and stylistic details behind professional jazz upright performance. The accompanying booklet includes notated versions of each example for added clarity.

00320593  $19.95

**JOHN PATITucci – ELECTRIC BASS COMPLETE**
John teaches 15 different grooves including funk, samba, jazz, reggae, Latin, shuffle, rock, and baiao. With Dave Weckl accompanying on drums, John demonstrates each style and its variations.

00710130  $39.99

**Todd Phillips’ Bass Workout**
Master bassist Todd Phillips has devised a personal training workout and exercise plan that will help bassists at all levels and in all styles play with great tone, precise timing and in good time.

00110388  $29.95

**Rock House Bass DVD Collection**
This DVD collection from Rock House is jam-packed with techniques—a must for all aspiring players! Each DVD comes with a tab book so you can follow along with ease and full band backing tracks that you use to apply everything you learn.

00114521 7-DVD SET  $59.95

**Jazz Upright Bass**
In this information-packed DVD, bassist Ed Friedland reveals the technical and stylistic details behind professional jazz upright performance. The accompanying booklet includes notated versions of each example for added clarity.

00320593  $19.95

**FreeKbass – Learn to Play Funk Bass**
Described as the “New spiritual warrior for the Funk” by legendary bass pioneer Bootsy Collins, FreeKbass teaches you step-by-step how to lay down the funk!

14027243  $24.99

**John Moyer of Disturbed – Modern Metal Bass**
In this 2-DVD set with John Moyer of the multi-platinum selling band disturbed, he shares the bass techniques that have made him a key part of propelling the band into metal history!

14041697 2-DVD Set  $24.99

**Joel Mitchell – Modern Rock Bass**
Learn modern rock bass styles with Joel Mitchell's 2-DVD set. Joel teaches you how to incorporate techniques and licks from his time with Evanescence and KoRn.

00695850  $29.99

**John Patitucci – Electric Bass Complete**
John teaches 15 different grooves including funk, samba, jazz, reggae, Latin, shuffle, rock, and baiao. With Dave Weckl accompanying on drums, John demonstrates each style and its variations.

00710130  $39.99

**Todd Phillips’ Bass Workout**
Master bassist Todd Phillips has devised a personal training workout and exercise plan that will help bassists at all levels and in all styles play with great tone, precise timing and in good time.

00110388  $29.95

**Rock House Bass DVD Collection**
This DVD collection from Rock House is jam-packed with techniques—a must for all aspiring players! Each DVD comes with a tab book so you can follow along with ease and full band backing tracks that you use to apply everything you learn.

00114521 7-DVD SET  $59.95

**Jazz Upright Bass**
In this information-packed DVD, bassist Ed Friedland reveals the technical and stylistic details behind professional jazz upright performance. The accompanying booklet includes notated versions of each example for added clarity.

00320593  $19.95

**FreeKbass – Learn to Play Funk Bass**
Described as the “New spiritual warrior for the Funk” by legendary bass pioneer Bootsy Collins, FreeKbass teaches you step-by-step how to lay down the funk!

14027243  $24.99

**Billy Sheehan – Advanced Bass**
Billy Sheehan shares the secrets of his signature techniques, including neck bends, tapping, pinch harmonics, economy of motion and much more! This look into the mind of a bass master will add new dimensions to the abilities of any player.

00700030  $19.99

**Slaplicious Bass Licks in 31 Flavors**
Geared toward the intermediate to advanced player, the grooves on this fun DVD range from basic to very complex, but Brian Emmel breaks each groove down into bite-sized pieces so even beginners could enjoy this DVD!

00121592  $19.99

**Rock House Bass DVD Collection**
This DVD collection from Rock House is jam-packed with techniques—a must for all aspiring players! Each DVD comes with a tab book so you can follow along with ease and full band backing tracks that you use to apply everything you learn.

00114521 7-DVD SET  $59.95

**Jazz Upright Bass**
In this information-packed DVD, bassist Ed Friedland reveals the technical and stylistic details behind professional jazz upright performance. The accompanying booklet includes notated versions of each example for added clarity.

00320593  $19.95

**FreeKbass – Learn to Play Funk Bass**
Described as the “New spiritual warrior for the Funk” by legendary bass pioneer Bootsy Collins, FreeKbass teaches you step-by-step how to lay down the funk!

14027243  $24.99

**Billy Sheehan – Advanced Bass**
Billy Sheehan shares the secrets of his signature techniques, including neck bends, tapping, pinch harmonics, economy of motion and much more! This look into the mind of a bass master will add new dimensions to the abilities of any player.

00700030  $19.99

**Slaplicious Bass Licks in 31 Flavors**
Geared toward the intermediate to advanced player, the grooves on this fun DVD range from basic to very complex, but Brian Emmel breaks each groove down into bite-sized pieces so even beginners could enjoy this DVD!

00121592  $19.99

**Rock House Bass DVD Collection**
This DVD collection from Rock House is jam-packed with techniques—a must for all aspiring players! Each DVD comes with a tab book so you can follow along with ease and full band backing tracks that you use to apply everything you learn.

00114521 7-DVD SET  $59.95

**Jazz Upright Bass**
In this information-packed DVD, bassist Ed Friedland reveals the technical and stylistic details behind professional jazz upright performance. The accompanying booklet includes notated versions of each example for added clarity.

00320593  $19.95

**FreeKbass – Learn to Play Funk Bass**
Described as the “New spiritual warrior for the Funk” by legendary bass pioneer Bootsy Collins, FreeKbass teaches you step-by-step how to lay down the funk!

14027243  $24.99

**Billy Sheehan – Advanced Bass**
Billy Sheehan shares the secrets of his signature techniques, including neck bends, tapping, pinch harmonics, economy of motion and much more! This look into the mind of a bass master will add new dimensions to the abilities of any player.

00700030  $19.99

**Slaplicious Bass Licks in 31 Flavors**
Geared toward the intermediate to advanced player, the grooves on this fun DVD range from basic to very complex, but Brian Emmel breaks each groove down into bite-sized pieces so even beginners could enjoy this DVD!

00121592  $19.99

**Rock House Bass DVD Collection**
This DVD collection from Rock House is jam-packed with techniques—a must for all aspiring players! Each DVD comes with a tab book so you can follow along with ease and full band backing tracks that you use to apply everything you learn.

00114521 7-DVD SET  $59.95